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1 Introduction
All stages of design within the design process are impor-
tant, however it can be argued that the early stages of design
contribute more significantly to the success or failure of the fi-
nal product or system. If a specification or concept is poorly
defined or conceived then it is virtually impossible to improve
the design when it is taken to the detail stage. In order to
improve the functionality, reliability and maintainability of
designs it is suggested that research be directed at the earlier
stages of design. It is the decisions taken during design that
greatly affect the cost of products and the early, conceptual
stage of design has a major influence on the outcome of
design activities. Pugh’s total design model illustrates the
design process as it is conventionally understood. However,
for the purposes of this research only the specification and
conceptual design stage will be studied, the early stages. This
is shown in Fig. 1 [1].
Fig. 2 illustrates a summary of the design process that is
used as the basis this research. It is an integrated product
design process that is presently being pursued as a collabora-
tive activity between the Polhem Laboratory, Lule Technical
University, Sweden and UMIST, UK in collaboration with
major manufacturing industries in Sweden.
Derivation of the specification and concept design is an
integrated activity. Working from a ‘seed specification’, an
immature concept is derived that is evaluated using appro-
priate methods. From the evaluation, the specification and
the concept are developed further and then analysed. Thus
concept design becomes a set of divergent-convergent design
activities that develop an immature concept to maturity by
strengthening the concept in response to the salient design
requirements.
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Fig. 2: Summary of the early design process
The seed specification is intended to give guidance to the
customer, when producing the product design specification,
PDS, and to the design team, when developing the initial con-
ceptual designs. It is intended that the seed specification is
fixed early in the design process. The full PDS can then grow
with the conceptual design phase. Iteration and changes to
the specification and conceptual design is expected and en-
couraged during this early design phase. It is within these
early design phases that changes and iterations can and
should be made. There is little expense involved in investigat-
ing alternative solutions and strategies when the design is still
in the idea stage (that is, no prototypes or detail design has
been undertaken). The process of this early design phase is
demonstrated by figure 1.3. Note that the seed specification is
at the heart of the process and it is from this that the design
grows. Also the development of the specification and concept
flow into each other and grow together. Each process feeds
and iterates from each other until the full PDS and conceptual
solution emerges. Only now should the process provide an
output to the next stage. If the concept and specification are
not developed fully and effectively before moving to detail de-
sign it is almost inevitable that later design problems will oc-
cur.
As part of the concept design activity, excursions are
made to investigate particular aspects of the design, e.g.
a particular material performance requirement, feasibility of
manufacture, reliability. The objective of the excursion is not
to undertake detail design but rather to investigate feasibility
or to make improvements in order to create a concept with
strong attributes. Once the concept is considered feasible,
then no iteration is envisaged back from the schematic or
detail design phase. This is considered important since the in-
tention is to make the design ‘right first time’ and to minimise
the time to production.
In order to develop the design concept effectively a num-
ber of tools, both divergent and convergent are required
for use in the excursions. Since the tools are to be used at the
conceptual stage, there may be little detailed information
available.
Excursions are currently made to select suitable materials
for certain performance criteria. It may be that the material
must be compatible with others in its surroundings, or it
might have to endure harsh environmental conditions such
as high temperature, corrosive chemicals or high voltages.
Also a variety of loading conditions may dictate material
choice. Excursions are currently available to prove feasibility
and make judgements regarding material choice. Similarly,
simple structural calculations can be performed to prove that
the required loading conditions can be met. If mechanisms
are part of the design simple analysis can be undertaken to
ensure that they will operate correctly. Where human interac-
tion is required with a product, ergonomic considerations can
be made effectively by using the relevant judgement and past
data if so required.
All the aforementioned excursions can be performed ef-
fectively with the current tools and techniques available to
designers. However, if reliability is to be investigated at this
early design stage it is found that only highly analytical tools
exist (in the majority of cases). These analytical tools require
detailed information, therefore their use is not immediately
accepted as useful in conceptual design. Because of this
reliability assessment is often neglected until the later design
stages, such as detail design. If this situation could be avoided
and use could be made of a reliability excursion in the early
design stages then it is hypothesised that product design
would be greatly improved.
This paper is concerned with excursions that contribute to
the formation of a concept with strong reliability attributes or
to improve the reliability of a concept.
2 Reliability analysis tools
There are many analytical tools that are used in the design
of equipment and products. These tools are used to increase
the likelihood that the equipment/product will perform its
specified functions, in other words to increase the reliability
that the products’ functions will be provided. Table 1 lists the
reliability tools that have been looked at within the literature
review and some additional methods are included. It is appre-
ciated that these are a diverse set of techniques and that
they are non-homogeneous. However, this is the nature of
reliability tools and techniques. The authors felt the need
to consider many different approaches before developing
specific methodology. Even the list within Table 1 is not
exhaustive but it is intended to be as inclusive as possible [2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11].
To create a product that will perform a function reliably
the reliability must be considered as an important functional
requirement all the way through the design process, from the
customer’s need to the final product. It can be seen from
Table 1 that the majority of the tools available for reliability
analysis are for use at the detail/schematic or post design.
However, reliability is significantly influenced at other stages
of design.
The customer should be made aware and educated that
specific reliability requirements should be incorporated
and valued equally with other functional requirements in
the specification. In particular when contracts are at the
tender stage, cost should not be the sole selection factor
for the customer or project engineer. In conceptual design,
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Fig. 3: The early design process
functional performance is often considered more important
than reliability. Reliability is hard to quantify at the concept
stage. Many of the present reliability analysis methods require
precise engineering information for their implementation
making them inappropriate for use in early concept design.
Increased pressure is also placed on the designer to reduce
the initial purchase costs of products when the emphasis
of cost should preferably lie on the overall cost for the full
lifetime of the product. Life-cycle cost considerations in de-
sign place a high emphasis on reliability.
Design for maintainability and design for manufacture
and assembly will also increase the products’ reliability. These
factors should be considered and implemented from the
specification to detail design stages to produce equipment
that will not incur reliability problems during manufacture
and servicing. PSolutions must be found to solve the problem
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1 Accelerated testing D a 27 Mission profile development S
2 Availability analysis & modelling D, C 28 MTTF & MTTR P, D
3 Baysian belief nets P 29 Pareto Analysis P
4 Binary decision diagrams P 30 Part derating C, D f
5 Business process analysis B 31 Physics of failure (& computational
methods) D
6 Cause consequence diagrams P 32 Probabilistic design D, C
7 Classical design of experiments D a 33 Pugh’s concept selection process C
8 Creative problem solving P, D e 34 Quality function deployment D, C
9 Damage tolerant design D, C f 35 Reliability allocation D, C, S i
10 Data base development D g 36 Reliability benchmarking D, C, S i
11 Device performance index & multi
objective method P
37 Reliability block diagram development D, C
12 Environment & product usage profile S 38 Reliability centred and risk based
maintenance D
13 Environment stress screening S 39 Reliability demonstration testing D a
14 Error/mistake proofing (quality
procedure) B
40 Reliability growth testing D a
15 Event tree analysis P 41 Reliability prediction P, D
16 Expert design review D, C h 42 Risk analysis P, D k
17 Failure reporting & corrective action
system D
43 Robust design S, C f
18 Fault tolerant design D, C f 44 Root cause analysis P, D e
19 FMEA & FMECA D, C 45 Sampling procedure D g
20 Focus groups D, C, S h 46 Surveys & market analysis S
21 Fault Tree Analysis D, C 47 TRIZ P
22 Functional failure analysis D, C 48 Variation simulation modelling P, D
23 Graph theory C 49 Vulnerability analysis P, D k
24 Hazop P, D 50 Warranty tracking & information
collection D g
25 HiP-HOPS C 51 Weibull analysis D
26 Lessons learned analysis D 52 Worst case analysis P, D
D – used in detail or post design
P – shows potential for adaptation for use at the conceptual design stage
C – used at the conceptual design stage
S – used at the specification stage
B – business process analysis tool
a,b …, k – indicate similar techniques
Table 1: Reliability Analysis Tools
of producing more reliable products. It is suggested that the
lack of appropriate reliability analysis tools that can use ap-
proximate information at the conceptual design stage is one
of the main causes of the problem.
It is hypothesised that if the tools are broken down with re-
gard to their function then it may be easier to take their good
attributes and combine them with other tools that may lead to
the development of better analysis techniques and methods.
Below Fig. 4 shows how the reliability tools have been broken
down into 10 functional groups.
By studying tools within functional groups with good and
promising attributes it is hoped that better ways to use exist-
ing tools and new tools will emerge.
3 RA Toolbox for designers
A system, the Reliability Analysis Toolbox, is proposed to
facilitate reliability analyses in concept design. The RA Tool-
box will provide a systematic methodology for modelling
and improving the reliability of concepts that do not have
detailed performance and design data associated with them.
3.1 Tools
The main tools considered within this study have been
taken from the Table in section 2. Although only a few of these
tools have been chosen it is not anticipated that the other
tools researched should be ignored. All the tools have advan-
tages and it is envisaged that lessons will be learned from the
range of tools. This will then support the development and
use of the new techniques studied within this research.
Graphical methods provide a simple way for the designer
to consider system elements and their interactions. It for this
reason that Graph theory [7] and Bayesian Belief Networks
[8] will be studied and used to form the basis of some new
tools and techniques. Complex matrix manipulation and
probability data can be manipulated and used within these
methods. However, for the simple analysis tools to be devel-
oped it envisaged that simple data will be handled by the
methods to aid approximate feasibility analysis of conceptual
design solutions.
A few traditional methods can handle reliability con-
siderations in the early design phases. Fault trees [4] and
some related methods are an example of the few. Fault trees
and the related techniques form a very powerful way to ana-
lyse designs and it is hoped that these can be used to support
and develop new techniques. In addition it may be possible to
discover new applications of these root reliability analysis
tools.
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Fig. 4: Grouped tools, for number reference see Table 1
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Fig. 5: Reliability Analysis Toolbox
The multi-objective method [9] is a promising technique
which uses approximate data to study the system. It is
anticipated that emulating this technique will provide a
means to gain input data.
Finally the Robust design ideals of Carter [12] and
Taguchi [13] are thought by the author to be crucial in devel-
oping a reliable design. It is hoped that these concepts will be
extended throughout the tools studied within this project.
Analysis tools are only one aspect of the improvement of
reliability. It is equally necessary to consider when and how
to implement them, which raises the need for a methodol-
ogy for conceptual reliability analysis. Fig. 5 shows the basic
concept for a design methodology (RA Toolbox) and below,
a description is given of the various functions within it.
The methodology will take one of the three possible routes
through the model it will not attempt to complete steps in
parallel. However, it will be possible to use the methodology
more than once to complete all the three routes for a design
from its beginning to end.
3.2 Conversion relationships
FMEA can be difficult to interpret if the study spans many
pages. However, FTA is usually simpler to understand at
a glance, hence conversion methodology [14] (sometimes in
the form of computer packages) exist to transform from
FMEA to FTA and vice versa. When studying FTA it is found
that it can be converted to BDD quite easily. It is clear that
many of these relationships exist but have not been investi-
gated and exploited fully.
It is hoped that by finding relationships between the
methods it will become easier to use them in collaboration
with each other. Also it may be useful to utilise the conversion
relationships to extract the good points from each tool to
combine them into new tools and analysis methodologies.
This will then enable the option for one tool to be used for
processing of data and another to be used for displaying
results if so desired. Also it may become apparent that a lot of
methods are connected and can be converted (which is pres-
ently hypothesised).
3.3 Complex system breakdown
Breaking down the system into subsystems and knowing
the overall system reliability requirement could generate reli-
ability requirements for the subsystems. This method could
then be iterated through to the component level. Also refer-
ence [6] suggests that HiP-HOPS could be used to break down
a complex drive by wire system and demonstrates that system
complexity need not create problems in modelling system
reliability.
In addition to this, it should be considered that systems
are often broken down into subsystems when in fact it may be
better to break down the requirement (from the specification)
into functions to be performed by the system. This would
then allow the designer to consider a greater number of
options to perform the functions before selecting the sub-
system to perform it. This may be especially applicable to
large projects that require a number of companies to bid for
contract to produce the subsystems. Reliability could then be
assessed by the ability to perform that specified function and
in turn used to with other criteria to select the best concept to
provide the overall function.
3.4 System classification
It is impossible to develop an analysis methodology that
will be fully comprehensive to all types of concept. Instead,
methodologies need to be created that will cover specific types
of design and case studies used as examples to classify sys-
tems. For example, systems such as pipe networks, electrical
circuits and transmission devices all involve the flow of energy
(or matter) from component to component. Reliability could
be modelled by looking at the number of or connections be-
tween the components. The multi-objective method can be
used in conceptual design to identify the most critical compo-
nents (or subsystems) that require reliability improvement.
An option for the designer is to classify systems to permit
the use of more than one reliability improvement method-
ology i.e. guidance for the less experienced designer but
versatility for the confident user. This option will allow the
user to decide the level of detailed analysis that the system is
subjected to, because some systems will require in depth study
and others will require less depth.
System classification will be dependent upon the design
stage that has been reached. When detail design is under-
taken more analytical tools may provide the best solution
to reliability assessment. However, in the earlier stages of
design qualitative tools will provide the best solution. Because
within the scope of this problem only the early design stage is
considered this classification will not be covered. But it should
be appreciated that it exists.
Methodology will be developed to ask pertinent questions
to ascertain which tools and techniques should be utilised on
the system to be analysed. It may even suggest that tools that
are currently available cannot be used, this will demonstrate
the need for further work. It is not anticipated that all system
types can be classified but it is hoped that the skeleton of the
technique can be constructed.
3.5 Required data for system
The type of data required would be dependant upon how
the system has been classified. For example, in the case of
energy flow classification, information on component type,
number of components and the connections between them
will be required. Iteration is made back to the specification to
provide information regarding firm and loose connections
between the components (to allow later changes to be made
for reliability improvements). The multi-objective method
requires minimum and maximum performance levels of each
subsystem (or component at a lower level).
However, for all analysis methods, it is important to re-
member that at the conceptual design stage the designer has
very little detailed information to work from. Therefore the
tools developed will need to work with data such as per-
formance boundaries. These performance boundaries could
range from load carrying capacity to the reliability require-
ment of the system as a whole. If complex and accurate data is
required for the tools to operate, as is the situation in most
cases at present, then the designer will simply not utilise the
tools at the conceptual stage.
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3.6 Modelling methodology
Dependent upon the number of system classifications
available, both old and new reliability methodologies and
tools will be made available in the RA Toolbox to model the
systems. It is hoped that the more traditional methods such as
FMEA and FTA can be integrated with tools specifically
developed for this application.
The conceptual design stage must demonstrate feasibility
to perform the functional requirements. The objective of
the RA Toolbox is to provide an effective excursion tool for
reliability feasibility. In order to bridge the gap between the
reliability analyst and the multi-disciplinary designer (which
is often neglected when tools are created or described), all
tools/methodologies should be understandable and be usable
without research standard specialist knowledge.
3.7 Iterative improvements
Design can be innovative or adaptive. Innovative design
would be hard to generate from methodology alone therefore
the designer must input initial ideas. Adaptive design could
then be employed by methodology that utilises iterative im-
provements to the original idea.
Carter’s work [12] concentrates on the relationship
between mechanical load and mechanical strength of the item
in question. This is achieved by constructing probability den-
sity functions of load, L, and strength, S, shown in Fig. 6a.
Failure will only occur in the overlap region, which is related
to the safety margin of the item.
It is hypothesised by the author that this relationship be-
tween load, strength and failure can be extended beyond the
mechanical into all functional requirements of a product.
Functional requirements could be anything relevant to the
product design specification, e.g. weight, speed, size, flow
rate, fuel consumption, etc.
By extending Carter’s principle, all the functional require-
ments can be plotted in terms of load and strength, or as it will
now be called, requirement and performance. The remainder
of this section details the mathematical treatment required to
deal with a functional requirement in order to maximise its re-
liability.
The requirement is to be represented as a probability den-
sity function, pdf. However, this raises the question of which
distribution to use. It was decided that due to the limited
information available at the conceptual design stage that the
normal distribution would provide the best approximation
as it can be described by just a mean and standard deviation.
In some cases the requirement will be given by a mean, ,
and a standard deviation, . But in most cases limits of perfor-
mance will be available from the specification. An upper limit,
QUpper, above which no improvement in the product will be
made. And a lower limit, QLower, below which the product will
not perform acceptably.
The mean and standard deviation are given by Eqs. (1a)
and (1b):
     Q k Q QLower Upper Lower (1a)
where 0 1 k , usually k  0.5 if no skew is desired
 
Q Q
z
Upper (1b)
where z  1.3 for 90% of the distribution must be between the
limits. Taken from standard culmulative normal distribution
tables [15].
The safety margin, SM, is given by Eq. 2.
SM
P Q
P Q


 2 2
(2)
P  mean performance,
Q  mean requirement,
i  i’s standard deviation.
Carter [12] postulates that reliability can also be derived
from these pdf ’s. And is given by:
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where k  constant.
If it is assumed that the reliability is for a given time
period, that is time/design life is fixed, then the hazard rate
associated with the calculated reliability can be derived from:
R e t  (4)
where t  design life.
Within the design specification the requirements are
fixed, however, the performance of the product will vary
dependant upon what conceptual solutions are formulated by
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the designer. If this idea is extended by saying that the
requirement pdf is fixed and the performance pdf changes
then a graph can be plotted of safety margin verses hazard
rate to illustrate their relationship. Fig. 6b shows an ap-
proximation of this graph, which is split up into 3 distinct
regions [12].
Within the first region the failure rate is too high for prac-
tical use. The second region has great instability, showing
rapid changes in hazard rate for small increases in safety
margin. This is therefore too sensitive and unacceptable.
Region 3 displays intrinsic reliability because the hazard
rate has tended to an insignificant value and increasing the
safety margin above the limiting value of safety margin has no
effect on the hazard rate.
So a limiting safety margin can be found that will make
a functional constraint intrinsically reliable. In practice a lim-
iting or allowable hazard rate may need to be defined by the
designer before the limiting safety margin can be calculated.
Full product functional reliability can therefore be achiev-
ed by using the above methodology to state limiting safety
margins, and hence performance requirements, for each ma-
jor functional design parameter.
Within the design space all functional constraints can be
drawn together to form a region of acceptable solutions [16].
Fig. 7 shows the limiting safety margin idea in operation
within the design space. Note that not all the limiting safety
margins are the same for all the functional constraints. Also
that there is not one point which is the perfect solution.
Provided that the conceptual design falls within the space
of reliable/robust solutions it will adequately satisfy any func-
tional reliability requirements. So it can be seen that a number
of different solutions can satisfy the design requirements and
the idea of the perfect solution, produced by optimisation is
fictitious.
The iterative methods will aim to adopt this concept to
facilitate concept improvement. It is anticipated that Genetic
Algorithms can be made use of to facilitate iterative improve-
ment methods as described by references [17], [18]. These
will enable large combinations to be tried, tested, rejected or
accepted on the basis of pre-specified Goal Functions.
3.8 Results representation
Data or results must be displayed in a user-friendly way.
It is of little use to the designer if the tools just indicate the
overall reliability. It would be more informative to indicate
how the reliability is achieved and what are the most sensitive
areas of the design that cause the reliability to increase or re-
duce. Hence the system could be rethought or experience
gained of how to design better for reliability. Again data
representation will depend upon the classification of the
system. The IT package should have the facility to display
results both pictorially (using fault trees or graphs etc.) or in
numerical data form. Also design improvement suggestions
will be made with regard to reliability.
4 Example: Solid/fluid separation
4.1 Problem background
Equipment is required to perform a solid/liquid separa-
tion function as part of a larger process for a chemical plant.
Particulates must be separated from a sulphuric acid solution
to produce a pure product. A high reliability is required, as the
plant cannot operate without this process functioning contin-
uously. It has been decided that a reliability of 0.8 is required
for a 3-month operating period, prior to shutdown for rou-
tine maintenance.
Some preliminary design work has been completed but
the design required further reliability improvement/assess-
ment prior to starting detail design.
Fig. 8 shows the proposed conceptual solution. It can be
seen that the design will perform the essential functions of:
1. Input solid/fluid mixture
2. Remove fluid
3. Remove solid
It can be seen that a centrifuge concept has been used which
has the additional function of:
4. Rotate drum
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Fig. 7: Iterative algorithm operating in the design space to move
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Fig. 8: Sectioned view of a conceptual centrifuge design
4.2 Applying the methodology
Below the methodology is applied sequentially to the
problem described in section 4.1. The following is provided as
a demonstration, not as a full explanation of the technique.
System classification
The problem is at the later stages of the conceptual design
and would benefit little from reliability allocation or further
system reliability analysis. However, if the concept could be
improved with respect to its functional performance then
reliability of the concept could increase.
Therefore iterative improvement will be attempted.
Required data
The required data is related to the functional constraints for
the design. Requirement (load) and Performance (strength)
data will be required for each constraint. These are listed in
Table 2. Note that functional constraints have been derived
from the 4 main functions listed within the problem back-
ground and that limits of performance and requirement have
been used.
Results representation
Safety margin can be calculated for each of the categories
shown in Table 2 using equation 1. Plotting varying safety
margin against hazard can derive the limiting safety margin.
It can then be shown where the design lies within the design
space. From this improvements maybe suggested for the
centrifuge design. For a more complicated problem algo-
rithms may be appropriate to change the design and note the
effects of all of the parameters. The results of the calculations
are shown in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 9.
In Fig. 9, the solution is identified by the area described by
the initial envelope of performance. It can be seen that this
envelope of performance of the proposed solution does lie
within the boundaries of feasibility. However, it is not a robust
solution. In Fig. 9 the envelope of reliable/robust solutions is
much smaller than that of the space of acceptable solutions
and the performance envelope of the proposed solution lies
outside it. Improvements to the design are therefore required
to improve the robustness and thus make the design solution
move within the space of reliable/robust solutions.
Iterative improvement
Fig. 9 clearly shows that the time between solid removal
is acceptable within the design limits. Also it can be seen
that other functional parameters are unacceptable. For the
purposes of this example the solid removal function will be
concentrated on. But the principle of application of iterative
improvement is the same for all functional parameters.
Possible solid removal solutions must now be investigated to
increase the safety margin with respect to this constraint. Care
must be taken not to decrease other constraints safety
margins below their limiting levels.
Possible solutions investigated are shown below
Run 2 centrifuges in parallel – very expensive
Increase drum size, larger area
to collect solid
– possible but drive
mechanism may need
to be upsized
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Number 1 2 3 4
Function Input solid/fluid mixture Remove fluid Remove solid Rotate drum
Measure flow rate
[litre/minute]
flow rate
[litre/minute]
solid removal,
[hours]
drum acceleration,
[g]
Requirement upper 4 4 5 1600
lower 3 3 4 1000
mean 3.5 3.5 4.5 1300
st. deviation 0.38 0.38 0.38 230.77
Performance upper 4.5 4.5 5.5 1650
lower 3.5 3.5 4 1500
mean 4 4 4.75 1575
st. deviation 0.38 0.38 0.58 57.69
Design life 3500 3500 3500 3500
Safety margin 0.92 0.92 0.36 1.16
Reliability 0.821 0.821 0.631 0.862
Hazard rate 5.64E05 5.64E05 1.32E04 4.24E05
Limiting S.M. 5.9 5.9 5.4 6.25
Ideal performance 6.7 6.7 8.3 2775
Table 2: Main input data and results of the analysis of the centrifuge concept
Filter some of solid before it
reaches the centrifuge
– reduce flow rate too
much
Calculation showed that the drive mechanism far exceeded
the limiting safety margin hence an increase in drum size en-
ables the design to move into the region of robust solutions
for this constraint. Table 2 shows the new performance for all
the functional parameters and in Fig. 9 the new solution
(envelope of performance) would coincides with the limiting
safety margin (envelope of requirement). It is pointless to
increase the safety margin of any function past the limiting
safety margin, as no decrease in hazard rate will be achieved.
5 Conclusions
A concept design process is proposed that integrates the
development of the design specification (requirements) with
concept development in a set of divergent-convergent activi-
ties. Excursions are used to investigate important design
requirements, e.g. reliability, in order to strengthen the con-
cept in salient respects.
A Reliability Analysis Toolbox is proposed as the method
to investigate reliability. The toolbox comprises a systematic
process to evaluate the proposed concept and particular reli-
ability analysis methods are applied as required. A review
of reliability analysis methods has been undertaken, certain
existing methods have been identified as being useful in con-
cept design and other tools show potential for use.
Fig. 10 illustrates the proposed new methodology and
shows the impact this will have on the total design process.
It is impossible to produce a methodology that is ful-
ly comprehensive and these shortcomings are understood.
However, it is envisaged that this methodology could be used
as a framework to be added to by others working in this
field to aid the designer at the conceptual stage with tools,
methodologies and IT support.
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Envelope of
feasible
solutionsSpace of
reliable/robust
solutions
Unacceptable
Remove fluid
Unacceptable
Input solid/fluid
mixture
Unacceptable
Drum
acceleration Unacceptable
Time between
solid removal
Initial
envelope of
performance
Fig. 9: Functional constraint consideration in the design space to move towards the robust solution
Sell
Manufacture
Detail
Spec/Concept
Market
Excursion D
Excursion C
Excursion B
Excursion A
RA Toolbox
Excursion Z
Excursion Y
Excursion X
Excursion W
*
#
#
* Same as figure 1.3
Same as figure 13.
Fig. 10: New methodology in the total design process
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